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Scholars' Press director
says fate o f Press a t U M
to be decided next week
By WALLY PARKER
Special to the Montana Kalmln

The question of the continued operation of the Scholars' Press at the
University of Montana should be settled by early next week, according to
Robert Funk, director o f the press.
Situated in the Fine Arts Building in the religious studies department,
Scholars’ Press (SP) is a four-year-old publishing venture dedicated to
academic journals and books of a technical nature. A possible staff shortage
fo r next year threatens to force SP to transfer its operation to another campus.
Although SP is sponsored by two national religious studies societies that
assume any operations losses and pay fo r secretarial help, an administrative
policy at UM allows faculty to do editorial and production work on journals for
the press as bona fide academic work.
This is the principle reason SP is located at UM instead of at a larger,
more centrally located university, Funk said. The faculty members' work as
editors enables books and journals to be published much more cheaply here
than at a commercial publishing house, he said.
The staff shortage possibility has arisen because the position of John
Miles, a religious studies professor and SP editor, may not be continued next
year because o f budget cutbacks. Miles is leaving at the end of this year, and
maintenance o f his position in the department is im perative fo rth e continued
existence o f SP at UM, Funk said.
“We’re killing ourselves, and we can't keep on like this," Funk said, adding
that he and other religious studies faculty cannot keep up the ir present pace
of work fo r SP and maintain the religious’ studies department as well.
Funk said he hopes to have Miles’ position renewed with the use o f a $1.17
million fund allocated to UM by the Board of Regents.
UM President Richard Bowers and other adm inistration officials have
been deliberating fo r several weeks on the intra-campus distribution of the
fund.
The UM allocation is part of a $4 million special fund set up fo r the
University System by the legislature by the next biennium.
• cont. on p. 7

Yunker lawyer asks
for libel suit dismissal

Students to evaluate faculty
By KARL NAGEL
Montana Kalinin Reporter

The Faculty Senate yesterday approved after lengthy
debate student evaluation of faculty and new academic
deadlines.
Central Board passed a resolution in March calling for
some form of student evaluation of faculty. The Senate's
committee on Teaching Improvement forwarded that
resolution to the Senate and urged its acceptance.
The proposal, which w ill include student evaluations in
the decision-making process fo r faculty advancement,
received much debate and at times, became entangled in
parlimentary action.
Several members of the Senate expressed concern
over the quality and accuracy of student evaluations. One
unidentified member remarked that some students use
evaluations to "get even” with the professor. Brian
Sharkey, professor of health, physical education and
recreation, cited a study that said students tend to rate
teachers from whom they learn the least higher. He said

student critiques should not be included in faculty
review.
Several members o f ASUM and CB were in the
audience and spoke in favor o f the proposal, which will
take effect Fall Quarter.
The proposal, as passed, provides that students w ill
have the opportunity to evaluate instructors using either
the computer card system that was used in the past or
some other procedure mutually agreed upon by class
and teacher.
The instructors will receive copies of all evaluations.
The department chairman w ill receive either a summary
of the computer cards o r copies of the other types of
evaluations. These evaluations w ill be included in the
recommendation o f all faculty for promotions, merit pay
raises and tenure.
In addition the proposal provides that the committee
on teaching improvement w ill study other formats for
evaluation forms, other forms of teacher evaluation, such
• cont. on p. 7

Defense lawyers moved in District
Court yesterday fo r dismissal of a
libel su it filed against form er Mon
tana Kaimin editor Carey Matovich
Yunker.
The suit was filed by Al Madison,
director o f University of Montana
Printing Services, in response to a
Yunker editorial appearing in the
Kaimin Oct. 8, 1974, in which she
referred to Madison as a “congenital
liar."
The suit also names as defendants
the Kaimin, UM Publications Board
and ASUM and seeks $102,000 in
damages.
Defense attorneys argued that the
suit should be dismissed because
Madison had not demanded a
correction o f .the editorial within
seven days after its publication. State
law requires that a written demand
fo r correction must be sent to the
publisher before a suit fo r punitive
damages can be filed against the
publication.
Defense lawyers also said that the

requirement is a reasonable exercise
of the state’s legislative power.
Madison’s lawyers disagreed,
arguing that the requirement for
demand o f a retraction is an in
fringement of Madison’s right to seek
“redress o f a wrong through the
courts" and is therefore un
constitutional.
Judge Edward Dussault said that
he would rule on the defense motion
fo r dismissal some tim e after June
16.
Dussault also said he would allow
both sides to file court briefs until
June 16 in addition to the briefs
already filed.

inside.. .
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Judge denies news manipulation
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gov. Thomas Judge denied yesterday the
publicized claim of a former staff assistant that
the state’s chief executive officer has tried to
manipulate the news.
"It's sim ply untrue,” the governor said at a
30-minute news conference in his Capitol of
fice. "I have never attempted to do such a
thing.”
He was reacting to a claim by Helena
newsman Ken Robertson that the Judge ad
ministration has manipulated, distorted and
omitted facts when reporting the governor’s
activities to the news media and the public.
Robertson, managing editor of the Helena
Independent Record, was.Judge's press aide
and speechwriter for about three months last
fall.

In a prepared statement issued at the hastily
called news conference, Judge said: “ In a
Democratic society, the people have the right
to know what their various agencies of
government do. The news media has the res
ponsibility in our society to see that this right
of the people be secured.
“ To that end, the media must report—fac
tually and without political bias—on the ac
tivities of government. For their part, elected
public officials are bound by the trust
conferred on them by the people to tell the
truth.
"I have tried at all times to live up to that
trust.”
Judge added that he is fully confident the
Capitol press corps Mhas not been and could
not be manipulated by anyone.”

Referring to Robertson’s claims—being
published in the annual Montana Journalism
Review—Judge said that since the publication
is not yet available, he has not had an op
portunity to read it.
“ I, therefore, cannot respond to what I have
not seen.”
Newsmen, however, asked fo r his reaction
to specific items mentioned in news reports
about the pending publication.
Judge opened the news conference by as
king the th ree reporters p resent if they thought
he had manipulated news in the past.
"You're interviewing us?” a newsman asked.
“ I'd like to know what you think," thegovernor
replied.
Newsmen, without answering, asked the

governor for his reaction to the three incidents
cited in the upcoming article by Robertson.
At one point, Judge said of criticism that he
leans to government by press release: "I have
never turned down a reporter who has asked to
see me.”
Another time, the governor said his news
secretaries have always been involved in the
highest level of decision-making. A newsman
commented that was not the impression given
in the Robertson article.
In reply to a suggestion from several
newsmen, the governor asked John Linder,
who replaced Robertson as press aide and
speech writer, to see that in the future his daily
appointment calendar is available to the news
media.

o p in io n
pointment Committee. The committee
is comprised of two Alliance members
and one non-Alliance member. (The
two Alliance members recommended
Pa rker as their fi rst choice of the fifteen
applicants; the other committee
member recommended another
student, Craig Anderson, senior in
business administration.)

King John
Has A Castle
(And It Smells)

CB opposed Parker’s appointment
by a vote of 9 to 8 at first. Then Honest
John assured the members that Parker
was the best choice (for John) and the
appointment was approved upon
reconsideration by a vote of 13 yes, 5
no, and 2 abstentions.

J O H N NOCKLEBY is living a king’s life
as ASUM president: he is financially
secure and his castle is surrounded by
the political moat of the Alliance Party.
He has not stumbled into such a cozy
position either. With his honest John
image and baby-face grin, Nockleby
has developed a haven in the ASUM of
fices within which he will smoothly
manipulate student government.
Central Board was made up of an 11
to 10 majority of Alliance Party
members—John’s party—after the
Winter Quarter elections. On April 16,
Nockleby filled two vacancies on the
board with Alliance members, slipping
the appointments by CB with disgus
ting ease, (voice votes).
During the recent ASUM budgeting
sessions John
p rop osed
an
outrageously plump administrative
budget—a security blanket for the
ASUM president. He defended his ad
ministrative budget whimpering after
almost every line item, “That's really
less than we need; I just don’t know
how we will manage.” Nils Ribi, ASUM
business manager, questioned some of
John’s money hunger at that time. Noc
kleby, outraged that anyone would
question his integrity in drawing up the
budget, responded as one would ex

pect a king in his padded throne would:
“Nils, you’re assinine. You’re just look
ing for cuts.”
The king then led Central Board
(which was yelling “Sounds good,
John”) to approval of the ad
ministrative budget. The budget in
cludes $26,677 in administrative funds;
$14,831 for bookkeeping; a $25,000
reserve fund; $15,000 for special
allocations; $6,000 for legal fees and
collective bargaining, and another
$800, which was appropriated to the
Montana Student Lobby, but will be
spent by an ASUM committee.
That is $88,308 out of the $362,338
CB had to distribute among student
groups—almost one-fourth.
So King John’s vault is rich; he is safe
financially.
However, Wednesday night John
beefed up his security even more. He
added another man to his court—
Alliance Party member Mark Parker,
who was appointed to CB to fill a va
cancy left by Greg Henderson.
Fourteen other students applied for the
position, but Nockleby did not
interview them. He said he based his
decision to appoint Parker on Parker's
“interest” in student government and
on the recommendation of the Ap

The five “no” votes came from nonAlliance delegates.
The whole appointment process
smells.
Nockleby proclaims
his
concern for the University, but if a
student interested in a position in
student government doesn’t have the
same concerns John does, that student
will not only stand little chance of being
appointed to a position, he probably
won’t even be considered.
So King John is stacking his court
(the Alliance has it 14 to 9), he is riding
high on his kingdom's taxes, and few
people are questioning his tactics. No
wonder John flashes that cheezy grin
to the serfs—life is bright for him. But
it’s a bit more gloomy for other
students who have other views of
student government.
Richard E. Landers
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editor’s notes . . .
B e l o w IS A NOTICE taped on the
bookstore doors:
Professors?
The deadline for fall book orders
WAS May 19.
Please get your orders to the
bookstore this week; we cannot buy
back the students’ used books without
your fall orders.
Thank you for your promptness.
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N ew studies disprove
previous findings on land reclamation

Editor’s note: K. Ross Toole is a professor o f history and an
authority on stripm ining on the great plains. Toole recently
completed a 200,000 word book on stripm ining in the West.

feasible on the Great Plains. Well, I was wrong. It took me tw o
years of constant and laborious wading through research
done only in the last several years to recognize how basically
wrong I was.

By K. ROSS TOOLE I
I RETURNED TO THE UNIVERSITY from prowling around
coal stripping country to find A nthony Acerrano’s article in
the May 9 Kaimin ("Some Facts Coal Companies W on't Tell
Montanans” ), which was rebutted by Melvin M orris' article in
the May 16 Kaimin ("Man Can Help Accelerate Revegetation
Process” ).
Since Mr. Acerrano's article was based largely on an
interview with me, I must obviously come to his rescue.
The problem Mr. M orris has—in spite o f the fact that he is
Professor Emeritus o f range management—is very
understandable. The key to it lies in his citation of "supporting
studies." He cites only tw o—one done in 1936 a ndthe other in
1943.
Since 1970 and the advent of stripm ining on the Northern
Great Plains there has been a veritable explosion o f research
and scientific publication on reclamation, subsurface water,
coal as an aquifer, and related vital matters. This research has
largely rendered*obsolete the fondly held verities of earlier
years—including my own. I, like Mr. Morris, traveled in the
area for years, worked with the Soil Conservation Service and
the extension people, conducted experim ents on “go back
lands,” and generally concluded that reclamation sim ply
needed a few technological breakthroughs to become

R ANGE MANAGEMENT PEOPLE and soil scientists have
done magnificent work. The problem is that magnificent work
has also been done by astrophysicists, meterologists and
geologists; and this w ork is largely (and understandably)
unknown to range management people. Yet it matters greatly.
The astrophysicists, fo r instance, have revealed that the Great
Plains have been subject to cyclical drowths o f vicious inten
sity for about 3,000 years. It is one thing to speak of
reclamation if you are guaranteed 15 inches of precipitation
annually. It is very much another thing if reclamation is con
sidered, as it must be, in the light o f two to three-year periods
of six to eight inches o f annual precipitation, hum idity in the
range of fo u r to six per cent, massive invasions of locusts, cut
worms, wire worms, and greatly increased wind velocities.
This is a very old pattern. The last visitation was recent
enough so that many of usau gh t to remember it. In Montana it
extended from 1918 to the mid 1940s. Farther eastward it
produced the "dust bowl," the Joads—and utter devastation.
This was not an aberrant phenomenon. The fact is that deep
drowth is as inherent in the nature o f the plains as are the
interspersing "wet” periods.
If Mr. Acerrano misinterpreted what I said about the
National Academy o f Science study (and I think he did) so
does Mr. Morris m isinterpret that study. W hile the report

qualifies in some respects what it in itia lly asserts, the
assertion remains terribly im portant. Page one: "Surface min
ing destroys theexisting natural com m unities com pletely and
dramatically. Indeed, restoration o f a landscape disturbed by
surface mining, in the sense o f reclaim ing the form er con
ditions, is not possible."
I DO NOT HAVE SPACE to remark on the significance o f coal
as an aquifer. Mr. M orris is quite right that it is a complex
problem at Decker. It is a com plex problem, however,
throughout the entire huge Fort Union coal area. The data
generated in the past three years is very frightening indeed.
One may legitim ately ask if the p ossibility does not exist that
stripm ining w ill forever destroy the subsurface water struc
ture under huge areas o f plains land. If that is possible, let
alone probable, we should proceed with extreme caution.
As for summer fallow ing and deep plow ing in the nineteen
teens posing no problem today, the literature on saline seep
(all o f it represents research done since 1960; most of it was
done in the 1970s) demonstrates beyond question that
220,000 acres of plains land have been rendered sterile by
saline seep and 16 m illion acres have dangerous saline seep
potentialities.
The cause? Extensive summer fallow ing (allowing in the
period dating back to 1915).
The cure? We have none yet.
The moral? We should be damn sure that when we find a
cure fo ra problem, it does not come packaged with the seeds
of a dozen other problems.

com m ent

m i
forced
a t p la y
By DOUG HAMPTON
and TIMOTHY FAY

w.hereas

students once could
draw from their fellow s the im
pressed nod sim ply fo r m aintaininga
sharp and tasteful residence, today's
collegiate is no longer thus bound.
Today's pursuer o f truth can relish in
degradation and wretchedness in
matters of lodging. Times have
changed and a new order has been
established. And this is essential.
To understand creativity, one must
comprehend alternative housing
possibilities and must grasp the
ram ifications thereof.
In general, dorm rooms tend to
lim it aesthetic m otivation and
creativity as much as they lim it
movement, what w ith their linoleum
floors, im movable furniture and stifl
ing sameness.
It is true that some industrious in
dividuals have successfully turned
the ir pre-fab palaces into virtual
sumps, replete w ith strata of'
unwashed clothes, em pty bfeer cans
(often decorously stacked and, more
often, not even the ir own) and
tattered but oh-so-spacey black light
and timely-statement posters, along
w ith the other paraphernalia o f hippiedom long dead, but these ac
couterments often are so preten
tiously posited as to tend toward the
perverse.
And this brings us to an im portant
d is tin c tio n :
tru e
deca de n ce,
especially in living accom modations
and life styles, is not preconceived or
manufactured, it is sim ply a con
dition one stumbles Into. It cannot be
consciously sought o r it becomes,
like any other pasted-on culturalism,
a parody. Just as the Californian who
dons a cowboy hat and says “ howdy”
is a parody o f the true cowboy, who
belongs to a class that died out
more than 50 years ago; the
b a g g y-p a n tse d ,
d o w n -c o a te d
boogier is a parody of the image he
actively seeks: that o f the good-tim e
hippie or the slovenly intellectual.

After all, you can’t be Dostoyevsky
with a roll o f twenties in your pocket,
no matter what you look like.
The dump, the hole, the pit, the
dive or whatever, offers the absolute
most in terms of fertile ground fo r the
bard, the sage, the anarchist. We
maintain that any semblance of
initiative is squelched by the tfu ly
bestial setting offered by modern
suburban or sterile dorm itory living.
It logically follow s that one steeped
in the confines of a reliable
temperature control system, trusty
drains, a once-a-month shampooed
carpet, fro nt yard flamingoes and a
rutless driveway can o nly succumb
to the horrors of boring meals,
tasteless entertainment,
relative
domestic stability and Don Ho
music—all of which inevitably lead to
the cursed p light of the content.
Upon attaining this state, one may as
well submit for recycling his
membership card to the human race.
Thus, the poor slug pi uggi ng away
at whatever his endeavor may be, can
console himself w ith the classy con
dition in which he has found himself
thrust. Holes sawed in walls, back
yard cesspools, tin foil curtains, a
co o k in g ra n ge lo n g deem ed
unlawful, gauche wallpaper, etc., s tir
the so needed ingredient: agitation.
W hen a g ita te d , d is c o n te n te d ,
alienated and generally disgusted
w ith one’s condition, one finds it
physically and m entally im possible
to remain seated in d ocile state
before a television, a 15-gallon
aquarium, o r a see-through radar
range.
And consider the caliber of
hum anity associated w ith the dive
(whether it be in the crum bling
apartment com plex o r the encrusted
low-rise). Can the residentiallyzoned tract provide the diverse
selection o f character and national
origin the sump does? Obviously
not. One sim ply will not encounter

jazz musicians, pimps, third world
delegates, runners o f swill and other
assorted characters in the com
placent w orld o f the aqua touchtone
and Lawn-boy Yard Pro.
Renting a dive is a never ending
source o f discouragement. What is
more frustrating than the barrage of
lies, fall-through promises, and
general appearance of the Oil-Can
Harry landlord? That foul beast, that
spurious debaucher of innocence
and trust, so called.
A certain element o f security ac
companies the wandering tenant. He
who sifts from d iveto sump, need not
suffer the despair, the passionless
realization that he has purchased a
home o r signed a subjugating lease.
For he knows he can wallow in
baseness, with not a w hit of con
sideration or effort expended in
fruitless attempts to maintain a
fashionable lodging.
To the outsider, the constant urge
to immerse oneself in the base
products o f one’s seeping pores
m ight seem manic, even phobic. And
it is. But, as history can show, it
seems to work. Countless individuals
have been drjven to heights of
poignancy upon observation o f the ir
own black stool, bile in their mouths
or, w ith the advent o f preventative
medicine, the ir X-ray charts.
The conscious flig h t from the
demeaning realities of one’s mortal
condition, which is so apparent to
the street rat and which the com
placent (until near death) hordes
attempt to block out with O ly hats,
bean bag chairs and art-deco prints,
can o nly lead to greater manias and
phobias.
Videlicet, H itle r had gas, and he
didn't like it.
Cast headlong into the depths of
hopelessness, the young tenant, put-1
ting aside his copy of Journey Into
the End o f the Night and lowering the
volume of Politician, can rise from
his faded, orange couch, to cook a

In the pit, in the throes of manic
depression, the death that the con
sumptive tries to board-up is ap
parent and even represents a handy
alternative (either through action or
contemplation) to the conditions.
And, because it is apparent, it is
accepted.

few scraps to sustain his never en
ding struggle to remain breathing.
Peering through his ash-and-sootcovered window he can delight in the
fact that somewhere out into the void
of the city, sit a bored lot o f chaps
seated in genteel fashion around a
well-manicured back yard sloshing
alcohol and barbecuing steaks. Big
hunks of meat, the size of welcome
mats, he concludes. He, who daily
must battle the elements, battle his
frustrations, contend w ith every form
of want and longing, understands
why those poor rutabagas are
doomed, condem ned to an existence
of bewilderm ent and death.
And as he works w ith an ice pick at
a can o f bonita, or attem pts to coerce

In the W index world of knickknack shelves and collected photos
of the trip to Pismo Beach and hyper
tense pets inbred to the point of
feeble-mindedness and bred down
to the point of nervous hysteria,
death is put in a box at G randma’s
church and surfaces o nly fleetingly
at surreal and herm etically sealed
(m nemonically) brief occasions: She was old and lived a good life (mea
culpa), It’s too bad we d id n ’t make it
out last Spring (mea culpa), but let’s
pack up and back to the house where
the grass Is green and the house is
clean and the kid s say please and
thank you (mea maxima culpa).
And people are actually at a loss to
e x p la in
th e
" M id d le
A ge
Disillusionm ent” syndrome, that hits
when the job gets old, the prostate is
' acting up and there is no problem
w ith the cash flow, but, jesus, so
what?, and the giggling Reaper is
peeking around the c o rn e r..
And what do the plastic robots,
slaves to a world-view based on
medieval stockpiling o f fin ite effluvia, do when they look at the ir
wasted lives in the context of “this
was my o nly chance, and I blew it” ?
The men leave the ir wives or buy a
boat and the women take a young
“ lover” in an attempt to relegate to
the clitoris what was im possible for
the frontal lobe.

his stove to ignite so he can fry his tin
of tamales, he celebrates in his con
dition, rejoices and brays to the
world his appreciation of an ex
istence giddy w ith life.

Or, fo r an increasing number,
suicide becomes a ready solution. It
w ill happen to you. Dig it.
Wallow w hile you can.
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Serving Luncheon and Dinner
Tues.-Sat. 11-2 and 5:30-10:30

*Em m aus€R pad
O ld W o r ld C o o k i n g
[o ^ T H AVENUE WEST •

SERVING TUES. TH*®^

C o m m itte e a w a it in g o k a y
fr o m M a n s f ie ld o n le c t u r e r
The Mansfield Committee, which
helps select speakers in the
Mansfield Lecture Series, is curren
tly awaiting the approval of Montana
Sen. Mike Mansfield in the selection
o f a Fall Quarter lecturer.
E llis
W a ld ro n , c o m m itte e

goings on
• Summers and Foucher w ill
interview on campus June 3-4. Con
tact Placement Services.
• Spanish Club Party, May 31 at
7:30 p.m., 1440 Mt. View Dr. Bring $1
for sangria.
• Bike Hike Saturday: Bitterroot
East Side Hwy. from Florence to
Stevensville, 20 miles. Must contact
Carol Butterbaugh at 728-9166.
• Mortar Board meeting, June 2 at
9 p.m., The Ark.
• Go West with the Marx Bros,
tonight at 9:30 in the Quadrangle.
Rain date, May 31.
• S t u d ie s
in
H a m s te r
Macrophages. M icrobiology seminar
by John Portis, today at noon, HS
411.
• Hike to Kootenai Creek, June 1
at 1:45 p.m., Wesley House.
• International Folk
Dancing,
tonight at 7:30, Women’s Center
Gym.
• Warm Springs Visitation w ill
leave May 31 at 9 a.m. from the Ark',
538 University. Cost 75 cents.
• The Thrills and Chills o f Hang
G liding by Gary McFadden, June 1 at
6 p.m.; The Ark. 50 cent dinner
preceding at 5:30.
• D u ffe rs B e e r B u s t G o lf
Tournament June T. Sign up in UC
Rec Center by 5 p.m. today.
• Campus Rec Mixed Doubles
Tennis Tournament May 30-31. Sign
up in Campus Rec Office WC 109.
• Bitterroot Day Hike, May 31, $3.
Sign up at Campus Rec O ffice WC
109.
• Petty Mt. Day Hike, June* ’7,
$2.50. Sign up at Campus Rec Office
WC 109.
• New
W in e
C h a r is m a tic
Fellowship, June 2 at 7 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Social Problems—11 a.m. sec
t io n - w ill hold a beer keggersem inar
June 1 at 5 p.m., Pattee Canyon pic
nic area.
• Senior Recital by Kristine
Anderson, pianist, June 1 at 8 p.m.,
MRH.

secretary, said yesterday the com
mittee subm itted the name o f a
potential speaker to Mansfield and
expects his reply soon. W aldron did
not say who had been chosen o r con
sidered.
T he series of lectures on foreign
affairs was established in 1967 by
Mansfield and his wife. An en
dowment of over $100,000 was es
tablished to support it, according to
Waldron. The last lecturer to appear
was Nelson Rockefeller in A pril 1973.
The series is intended to be an an
nual campus event, Waldron said.
In a meeting yesterday the comm ittee prepared a "priority list” o f five
people, one o f whom may be invited
to speak next spring, Waldron said.
Waldron cited several problems
the committee faces. A statement is
sued by the committee last fall said
Mansfield wished to have preference
given to speakers “ not on the
conventional lecture tou r.”
Waldron said, “ As long as Sen.
Mansfield is interested and w illin g to
put his name and prestige behind
getting people, I think it’s a wise
policy. But if it ends up getting
nobody, it’s unfortunate.”
Waldron said Mansfield exercises
“ considerable initiative in determin
ing who should be invited," but has
not been in direct contact w ith the
committee in recent years.
The role of the com m ittee is ad
visory, Waldron said.. Invitations to
speakersare issued by UM President
Richard B ow ersafter consulting with
the senator.
The committee considered three
“ big names” fo r appearances this
year, hesaid, but none wereavailable
to appear.
The other com m ittee members are
K. Ross Toole, professor of h is to ry ,'
Mitsuru Nakamura, professor of
m ic ro b io lo g y , H e n ry B ugbee,
professor o f philsosphy and Nathan
Blumberg, professor o f journalism .

EMC compromises on athletics;
new controller position created
The
p o s itio n
o f a t h le t ic
department fund controller has been
established at Eastern Montana
College at B illings in lieu of a Student
Senate request that the athletic
director be removed from office.
The Student Senate voted last
November not to appropriate any
stgdent money to athletics unless
athletic director Frank Spechalske

Refunds given
on charter flight
UM students who flew to New York
City at the end o f Fall Q uarter on a
ASUM sponsored charter flig h t w ill
receive a refund Monday.
N ils
R ib i, ASUM b u sin e ss
manager, announced yesterday that
Northwest Airlines, Inc. returned
$1,394 to ASUM and Wide W orld of
Travel, an agency co-sponsoring the
charter. The money is an over
charge on the cost o f bringing the
jetliner to Missoula from Seattle.
The 164 students who too k the
flig ht w ill each receive $8.
Wide World o f Travel is w riting the
checks this weekend, and students
may pick up their refund at the ASUM
business office next week. Checks
w ill be mailed to students not now
attending school.
Ribi said that $75 o f the refund was
paid to Wide W orld of Travel to write
the checks and cover adm inistration
costs. A nother $7 w ill be used to
place advertising in the Montana
Kaimin to advise students o f the
refund.
"People everywhere enjoy believ
ing things that they know are not
true. It spares them the ordeal of
thinking for themselves and taking
responsibility fo r what they know.”
. . . Brooks Atkinson

PRICE CUT!

LEASES

was replaced. At a May 20 meeting
the senate voted a $66,800 ap
p r o p r ia t io n
to th e a t h le t ic
department fo r next year.
The senate's action was taken at
the recommendation o f a special
athletic com m ittee which was es
tablished to work o ut an agreement
concerning the senate's demand.
The committee, composed of
representatives from the student
government, the EMC adm inistration
and the Century Club, was es
tablished after Spechalske refused to
resign. His refusal was backed
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MISSOULA’S COMPLETE
AUTO PARTS CENTER
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BRAND NEW CARS
and OLDER MODELS Too
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YAM AHA

T & W SPORTLAND
Highway 93 So.

Phone 542-0394
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THE
NATION’S LARGEST
COLLEGE EMPLOYER
NOW INTERVIEWING

L K

o n ’7 5 Y A M A H A ’S

!

WES SPRUNK LEASING
3001 93 S.

A

7 5 YAMAHA’S Won’t Be Beat!

. $ 1 1 644/per mo.

LEASING ALL MAKES AND MODELS

W

Special Factory
SALE

Economy p lu s .........

NEW 75 CHEROKEE
4-wheel drive, 6-cylinder, power steering....

?

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
‘‘Machine Shop Service”

NEW 7 5 GREMLIN
[

PARTS

M OTO R SUPPLY CO.

NEW ’75 MONZA TOWNE COUPE
vinyl roof, 4-speed, wheel covers, 2 to choose from ..Ib S jt# /p e r mo.

publicly by EMC President Stanley
Heywood.
The new fund-controller position
is tem porarily being filled by Ken
Heikes, EMC business manager.
Dorothy McGee, director o f in
form ation at EMC, said the job would
be filled permanently when the
school "can fin d someone w ith the
capabilities” to fill the position.
When the motion to demand
Spechalske’s resignation was first
considered, one member o f the
Student Senate charged Spechalske
w ith “ irresponsible spending."

S A L E T H IS

W EEK

Reg. $4.69
SPECIAL SALE PRICE $3.99

$964/month and
college credit
Future Job Placement
Call Answering Service
at 728-4710 if You’re
in Search of a Good Job.

EDUCATION & FIELD
EXPERIENCE
University Year for ACTION Offers:
• Year’s Experience in Correctional Field
• Living Allowance and Other Benefits
• Specially Designed Seminars
UYA, Community Service Center
724 Eddy
243-5964

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-9
Sat. 11-7; Sun. 12-5

3209 Brooks
Missoula
543-4792
in Tandy Town

2043 Grand Ave.
Billings
248-3081

/

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
AND NON, WITHOUTFURTHER.
ADO, I'M DEU6HTED TOPRE
SENT TO YOUTOOTH'SLUNCHEON
SPEAKER-8.0. EDDY, HEAD
TULIP FROM THE WHITE
HOUSELAWN! /
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Five Soviet agronomists ended a U.S. tour yesterday after visiting
Sidney and Froid in northeastern Montana. The g roup observed research be
ing done on soil fertility, cro p pin g systems and w ind erosion control. The trip
was part o f an exchange program signed by form er President Richard Nixon
and Soviet leaders. Soil scientist Al Black, now based in Sidney, visited the
U.S.S.R. in 1974 as part o f the same program.

ESI
Fire studied as range management
A project to study the use o f fire in
grassland m anagement is under way
on M ount Sentinel.
James Habeck, professor of
botany and w ildlife biology, said
yesterday that on A p ril.19 tw o areas
were burned on University property
south o f the concrete "M " as part of
the project research.
Habeck said the research is aim ed
at
discovering
the
ecological
fun ctio ns o f fire in th is area. The
com position o f the grassland and its
rate o f p roductivity w ill be studied
over the next six years.
Ritualism, n. A. Dutch Garden of
God where He may walk in rectilinear
freedom, keeping o ff the grass.” . . .
Ambrose Bierce, The Devil's D ic
tionary

He said there is evidence that fire
covered M ount Sentinel periodically
every 10 years before the white man
settled in the Missoula Valley.
Alterations that have occurred in the
vegetation since the suppression of
the natural fires w ill be studied,
Habeck said.
Habeck, who is also involved in a
fire ecology project in the SelwayB itterroot W ilderness Area, said fire
m ust be "re-introduced" in to the
eco-system.
“ People are taught by Smokey the
Bear that fire is bad,” he said. “This
isn’t necessarily so. You can work
constructively w ith fire .”

The Associated Press has obtained a copy of a government task force
plan fo r gas rationing that would give every licensed driver the same am ount
of fuel regardless o f where he lives o r how far he drives to work. The standby
plan, which was delivered recently to Federal Energy A dm inistrator Frank G.
Zarb, o utlines an adm inistrative structure o f 93,000 employes that w ould be
required to carry o ut the program. The estimated annual cost of the program
is nearly $2 billion.

the University G rant and Fellowship
Program, Habeck said.
Sandra Johnson, graduate student
in botany, is in charge o f collecting
and analyzing the field data.
The University p roperty on Mount
Sentinel is curre ntly being studied
fo r possible inclusion
in the
statewide system o f Natural Areas.
Habeck said the Natural Areas
System was approved by the Mon
tana Legislature in February, 1974.
He said the system is designed to set
aside “small pieces o f pristin e M on
tana.”

Applications being taken for

S um m er Kaimin C o -E dito rs
Two persons w ill be selected to publish the SummerKaimin, published weekly during the tw o sum m er sessions.
Editing, and layout experience is necessary. A pp ly in Kaimin
editorial office. Sign up fo r interview

Deadline: Monday, June 2

r

The study is being financed under
a $1,600 grant awarded by the UM
Research A dvisory Council under

SUSSEX SCHOOL
Needs Children, 8-12 yrs. for Next Year

" tU a w m ftty

• SMALL CLASSES
• INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
• CERTIFIED TEACHERS

VARSITY
BARBER
SHOP

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim ’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

1/4 OFF on

Style Cut—$3.50
RK Products
829 S. Higgins Ave.
Across from
Hellgate High School

Bitterroot Music
) S. 3rd W.

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed

Montana Kaimin
Editorial Staff
Applications

Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

are now being accepted

WYATT'S JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Repairing

10% Discount

for Fall Quarter

on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Expepted).
110 W. Broadway______

D E A D L IN E :
Tuesday, J u n e 3

Comer Pocket
Behind Holiday
Village

Applications available
in Kaimin Editorial offices
—sign up for interview

Mon. through Thur.
4-7 P.M.

NEEDED

GALS
• reviewers
• cartoonists

FREE POOL ON
TIME TABLES

SEVERAL SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED
for 10-12 Year Olds

Stereos • TV’s
Radios • Tape Recorders

HAIR CUT THE
WAY YOU LIKE IT

Banjos, Guitars, Dobro’s, and
Fiddles to Students and Faculty
at

By THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

• filing clerks
feature writers

Regular Tuition—$68/mo.

259 West Front

549-5373/549-2854 after 4:00/P.O. Box 462 Msta.

Near to “ I Don't Know Tavern”
549-3678

By June 6th

i

FREE T O A LL
G R A D U A T IN G
SEN IO R S !
Come by the Alumni
Center and pick up your
free two-year UM Alumni
Association membership
card.
Along with the card
you’ll receive a free copy
of THE GRADUATE, a
handbook for leaving
school.
It’s a magazine, a
survival sourcebook, and
a career planner.
THE GRADUATE is just
about everything you
need to brave the new
world.
And i t ’s a ll fre e ,
compliments of the UM
Alumni Association.
Stop by TODAY!

By Bertolt Brecht/Music by Kurt Weill
The story of Mack-the-knife,
his women, his work,
and (almost) his death.
8 p.m. University Theater

M A Y 2 9 -J U N E 1
Res. 243-4581; noon-5 daily
UM School of Fine Arts
Depts. of Drama & Music

j r

SUMMER DANCE
CLASSES
Elenita Brown
For
Information
Call
728-1683

STUDENT HEALTH
PHARMACY
Will Be Open
During Summer
School:
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mon. Thru Fri.

FLIPPER ’S B IL L IA R D S
125 South Third West

DATSUN ♦

SPRING SUD SERVICE
Kegs Sold for All Activities
CHEAPEST IN TOWN

FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

Let Us Help You to Enjoy Your Spring
$100 PITCHERS
Monday-Thursday 2-4 P.M.

Friday 3-6 P.M.
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------ re v ie w s ----------------------Threepenny Opera' a visit with white trash
By STEVEN FORBIS
Montana Kabnln Reviewer

The University Theater,
through June 1
The Threepenny Opera is a nasty,
boring, discordant, gloomy, preten
tious waste of time. And that is just
the way everyone involved, from
Bertolt Brecht through the director
and the lowliest stagehand, intended
it to be in its lastest manifestation in
the University Theater.
Everyone must remember Bobby
Darrin's Mack the Knife. Some might
remember that the lyrics were
"puzzling.” Fewer still, but an ap

preciable number, even so, know the
song came from the opus here in
question. These people may be
tempted to see the show to find out
what Darrin and several others—let's
be fair—were singing about.
These people should be warned
that they w ill learn something about
Mack but they still will not be happy.
Mack is an asshole. In fact,
everyone in this production is
worthless white trash. The show is
three hours o f the ir sordid stupidity.
What, then, is the point? The point is
that if you lost yo ur affluence, it
would take you about two days
before you would become just like
these disgusting beggars, tramps,
prostitutes, thieves and murderers.

‘Harry and Tonto’ an unreal
but enjoyable glance at aging
By CHRIS RUBICH
Montana Kaimln Reviewer

The Roxy, through June 3
Harry and Tonto presents an
amusing but overly contrived look at
the aged in America.
Screenwriters Paul Mazursky and
Josh Greenfeld use the adventures
of retired school teacher Harry
Combes and his cat Tonto to reveal
the loneliness of an old man whose
friends are dead, whose grown
children cannot fit him into their
lives, whose first love has lost all
memory o f him.
Like Mazursky's earlier films,
Blume in Love and Bob and Carol
and Ted and Alice, Harry and Tonto
reverses the mushy sentimentalism
attached to its subject by most films.
A rt Carney’s Academy Award-win
ning portrayal o f Harry wins
sympathy—not because o f his
character’s tragedies, butbecauseof
his genial acceptance of them.
The sight o f armed policemen
evicting Harry in his arm chair from
his condemned apartment is typical
of the pungent scenes in the film.
However, the attempt to play down
sentimentalism makes the film
unbelievable. Harry does not react,
even when his son nearly shoots him
as a burglar.
The movie's plot line becomes a
maze of absurd coincidences as
Harry’s cross-country travels in
troduce a panorama o f old people
struggling with life.
Fof no apparent reason, Harry’s

grandson arrives in Chicago from
New York and accompanies him on
his journey. In jail fo r relieving
himself in a potted plant on the Las
Vegas strip, Harry meets an old In
dian, played by Little Big Man’s Chief
Dan George, who had been swindled
by the same fly-by-night vitamin
salesman who cheated Harry.
The music in the film , though not
original, was well chosen. In
particular, the sudden loud rendition
o f Love is a Many Sptendored Thing
effectively contrasts the visual image
of Harry being whisked onto a
sideroad by a prostitute to revivify his
manhood (which died 20 years
earlier).
Time Magazine reviewer Jay
Cocks criticized the film fo r being
"just a little too easy to take and to
believe.”
However, the movie’s appeal lies in
the light atmosphere which Cocks
censures, even though the events
shown are a bit too unreal.

Well, who needs it? I, fo r one, am
sick and tired o f being told everyone
and everything around me is utterly
worthless garbage.
Now, w hy should anybody go to
this show? It is an excuse to get out
of the house. It is intellectually
stim ulating, and one can pro fit from
trying to figure it out.
It is a chance to see Doug Marney,
the Funniest Man Alive, perform
again. (You may remember him as
the inept devil Julius in the recent
Playwright's Theater presentation,
and previously, as one o f the
strongmen in The Strongman.) One
also can see several other creditable
performances, notably th o se of Suzy
Hunt, Denise Pollackand Patsy Maxon, as well as a good-looking set.
Finally, one can contribute some
money to a good cause, the
University Theater. Maybe that will
keep one from feeling as rotten as the
show tries to make one feel.

RANDALL PUGH as MacHeath, Mack-the-Knife In the Threepenny Opera.
(Photo by Gordon Lemon)

Sedaka concert
slated for tonight
Neil Sedaka w ill perform
here tonight in the Harry
Adams Field House.
The concert, a rare college
appearance by the singer, w ill
begin at 8. Singer-guitarist
Wendy Waldman w ill precede
Sedaka.
Sedaka is best known for his
recent top-40 h its Laughter in
the Rain and The Immigrant.
Tickets to the concert w ill
cost $3.50 to UM students with
validated I.D.'s and $4.50 to
others. They are available at
Team Electronics,, the Mis
soula Mercantile and the UC
Ticket Office.

TOMBSTONE TONIC 50*
Tequila & Orange Juice
NO COVER CHARGE
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• In what town was Leave it to
Beaver set?
• What was Rin T in T in ’s
nickname?
• Richard Boone played Paladin
on the TV series Have Gun Will
Travel. What was written on his call
ing cards?
• On Rawhide, what was the name
of Rowdy Yates’ (C lint Eastwood)
horse?

For Adult Entertainment
Com e See

VETERANS
‘T e a c h e r s ’s W e e k e n d ’
&
“ M a s q u e r a d e B a ll”

EARN AN OFFICER’S COMMISSION
WHILE YOU EARN YOUR DEGREE.
You only have to take the last two years of the ROTC program.
You get an extra $100 a month, up to 10 months a year, plus
your VA education be n efits..
You have the option when you graduate—
serve on active duty or go into a Reserve component.

at the

Army ROTC. The more you look at it, the better it looks.
Prepare for your future. Call STEVE SEPANSKI,
243-2681, or drop in Room 103, Men’s Gym.
Rated XXX

S c h o la r s ’ P re s s
• cont. from p. 1
“ There won't be any jum ping up and down here if we don’t get what we’re
asking for,” Funk said, but he expressed a belief that the loss of SP would be
unfortunate for the University in a number of ways.
He said SP provides about $100,000 in annual revenues to the UM Prin
ting Services. An offshoot o f this, he said, is the "international reputation the
Printing Services and UM acquires through the wide dissemination of SP
books, which carry the name of the University of Montana.
Funk also said SP is an invaluable asset to the UM religious studies
department in that it periodically attracts the leading scholars in the field from
across the country to the UM campus. The visitors frequently serve as guest
lecturers, he said.
Perhaps most importantly, Funk said, SP provides an outlet for scholars,
especially young ones, to publish their work in an increasingly tig ht and ex
pensive market. Unlike many publishing houses, SP does not require initial
outlays by its authors.
Commercial publishing houses are having an increasingly d ifficu lt time
making technical work “ pay” because of high overhead costs, Funk said.
Many university presses have gone broke in recent years or are in tem porarily
non-active status because o f high costs, he said.
Scholars' Press has published 65 books, is working on several more and
has contracts fo r nine periodically published technical journals, Funk said.
He said it could conceivably become entirely self-sufficient in the future if
certain administrative moves within the sponsoring organizations are carried
out.

Faculty Senate
• cont. from p. 1
as peer evaluation and alumni surveys and to adm inister
the computer card system.
In other action, the Senateapproved the establishment
of new academic deadlines. They w ill take effect Fall
Quarter.
The proposal, which had been debated in April and
then referred to committee, changes deadlines for
drop/adds, withdrawals, and incompletes.
Mark Warren, CB delegate, told the Senate that CB
urged that they accept the proposal and suggested that
an amendment be added. According to the unamended
proposal, the deadline fo r changing from the Pass/Not
Pass grading option to le tter grade is the 15th day of
classes. Warren's suggested amendment would have
changed the deadline to the 30th day of class. The
amendment was introduced by a Faculty Senate member
but the Senate voted to reject the motion.
The changes adopted by the Senate involved the
follow ing:
• registration. This is not explicit in the catalog. It has
been changed to the end of the fifth day of classes.

• adding classes. This has been changed from the
"end o f first week o f thequarter” to the end of the 15th day
of classes.
• credit status. Changing from regular credit to
I istener and from listener to regular credit is not explicit in
the catalog. It has been changed to the end of 15th day of
classes with instructor consent.
• grading status. The deadlines for changing from
pass/not pass to regular and from regular to pass/not
pass w ill both move to the end o f the 15th day of classes.
• dropping courses. This w ill change from the end of
the sixth week of the quarter to the end of the 15th day of
classes.
• withdrawals. This deadline, theend of the ninth week
of classes, was not changed.
• incompletes. When an “ incom plete" is given, the
instructor may also subm it a default grade. If the student
completes the work w ithin one calendar year, the teacher
may subm it a grade other than the default grade. If the
work is not done in this time, the incomplete w ill revert tq
the default grade, if one was given. Before graduation all
incompletes on the person's record w ill revert to the
default grades.

KUFM Schedule

Friday
6:30 a m....................................

Saturday

12:30 p.m.................................... ...............................News. Weather and Sports
1:00........................................... ... ...... .................................Women's Place
........................................... Music of Canada
3:00..................................... .....
....... Keyboard Masters

2:00 a m..
10:00........
12:00 p.m..

5:00..............
................................................Pea-Green Boat
6:00........................................... ......................................All Things Considered

3:30........
5:30........

8:00...........................................
....... Options. China and My Word
10:00........................................... ................................................Bedtime Stories
10:30........................................... ................ «.........................Dimensions in Jazz

6:30........
7:30........
9:00........

VP hopeful
interviewed

Sunday
12:30 a.m............................................................................... Nocturnal Additions
8:00...................................... ......................................... ..........Sunday Musica.e
11:00...................................... ............. ............................BBC Science Magazine
11:30...................................... .............................. Radio Sweden. Radio Moscow

....... Music At Dawn

.................Children's Corner
....... Missoula Opera House
........... Music from Germany
......... Saturday Concert Halt
....................................News
...................... ATC Weekend
................................ Options
..............Folk Festival U.S.A.
...........................Free Forms

12:30...................................... ..................................................... This Is Ragtime
1:00...................................... ....................................Music of Stage and Screen
3:00............................. ........ ............................... I'm Sorry 1II Read That Again
3:30........................................... .......................................... Voices In The Wind
4:30...................................... ...................................................Euphonius Whale
5:30......................................
6:00...................................... ........................................... All Things Considered
6:30...................................... ........................................................ Town Meeting
7:30...................................... ...................................................Black Experience

LAST T IM E S TO D AY!
B a c k in 1957,

W .W .

PROGRAM COUNCIL PRESENTS

1ARZAM

l i v e d i n a ’5 5 O l d s ,

lo v e d b u b b le g u m , c o u n tr y m u s ic a n d r o b b in g f illin g s ta tio n s

By JON JACOBSON
Montana Kaimin Reporter

If a university is serious about the
"pursuit of quality” the academic
vice president must make sure
resources are available fo r faculty
development, a candidate for
.academ ic vice president said here
yesterday.
Frank Horton, who is presently
Dean of Advanced Education at the
University of Iowa, said faculty
development and vitality can be im 
proved w ith such options as faculty
exchange programs and research
leaves.
Horton told faculty members that
faced w ith reduced funds he would
not reduce funding for all programs,
but would fund programs equitably,
cutting unnecessary programs.
Every department at a university
should have a development plan,
Horton said, fo r both facu lty and
academic programs.
When asked if the academic vice
president should have the a uthority
to override departmental decisions,
Horton said he believes that is part of
the jo b, but added that the vice
president “ better have a damn good
reason to do so.”
Horton, who has a doctoral degree
in geography, said he believes from
the adm inistrative viewpoint, that
c o lle c tiv e b a rg a in in g can be
beneficial unless parties get into a
“we-them situation." He said it could
get “m e s s /' in confrontations
between the faculty and the ad
ministration.
Horton said he personally prefersa
strong merit system where each
faculty member is ju dged and
rewarded on his performance.
He said faculty evaluation should
be based on a “ peer review system.”
He used as an example a program
used to evaluate faculty in some
departments at the University of
Iowa.
He said each faculty member is
evaluated by a faculty committee,
with the committee report used in
consideration for promotion. A copy
of the report is given to the faculty
member.
Horton w ill speak to students to
day at 2:15 in Main Hall 202.
Horton is the last o f five candidates
to be interviewed by the Academic
Vice President Search Committee.
The committee will recommend two
of the candidates to UM President
Richard Bowers who w ill make the
final selection o f a new academic
vice president.

May 21 (1934)
Initially released in 1932, the film was
seen by critics as a cheap, noisy thriller
with an incredible plot revolving
around a silly love-affair and they
considered Weismuller's super-heroic
fights to be trick editing. The film today
is regarded as a tender statement of the
mating in stinct, uncluttered by
conventional H ollywoodism s; a
treasured classic study of man and his
; e n v iro n m e n t s ta r rin g J o h n n y
i Weismuller and Maureen O’Sullivan.
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Showplace of Montana
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STARTING SATURDAY FOR FOUR DAYS ONLY . . .
The one, the only, the original "KING KONG.”
The greatest thriller of the 30’s
and in all movie history!

N O W T H R O U G H TUESDA Y!

“O n e o f th e B e s t M o v ie s
o f 1974”

The W orld’s greatest Rock and Roll
Band “delivers the most powerful
Rock film ever made” ... “a picture
and sound explosion” ,
in S p e c t a c u la r Q u a d r a S o u n d !

—Gene Shalit, NBC-TV
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20th Ccnlury Fox Presents A FILM BY PAUL MAZURSKY

“ H A R R Y & T O N T O ” *.™, A R T C A R N E Y
t o .., rm, ELLEN BURSTYN as Shirley GERALDINE FITZGERALD __
LARRY HAGMAN . . CHIEF DAN GEORGE
/r ijK

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
_______ Best Actor—Art Carney_______
And that Great Heart-and-Soul Comedy
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‘C L A U D I N E ’
Color by MOVELAB Color Prints by DELUXE’
Music Performed by
Gladys Knight and the Pips!
OPEN 7:15 P.M.
“Claudine” at 7:30 Only
"Harry" at 9:15 Only

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

A dvance Ticke ts
on Sale From
10 P.M. Fri.-Sat. Adm . $2.00.

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

CAMPUS RECREATION
FALL QUARTER
CHAMP T-SHIRT WINNERS
Football: Sigma Phi Epsilon (men), Varsity
Virgins (women), R, Albatross (co-rec).
Place Kicking: Rick Koepplin.
Passing Contest: Dave Slovak.
Racquetball: Te rry Spear (men), Jeanette
Crnich (women).
Turkey Race: S occer C lub (m en’s team),
Kappa Alpha Theta (women’s team), Tom
Deihl (men), Myra Howe (women).
Chess: Mark Haverston.
Table Tennis: Randy Pinnex.
Wristwrestling: Sigma Phi Epsilon (team),
Craig M ontagne (149 pounds and under), Don
Bennett (150-175), Paul C row ley (175-199),
Eric M anigold (200 and over), Lucy Reynolds
(women).
Volleyball: Volleyball Dept, (men), Cave
(women), C oprolites (co-rec).
Swimming: Sigma C hi (men’s team), Mark
Com fort (butterfly and backstroke), Steve
Vielleux (free style), John M oberly (breast
stroke), Cederburg, Com fort, S kulling and
Vielleux (m edley relay), 5s (w om en’s team),
Darlene Drunem (free style), Kay Lesar
(butterfly), Patty Lane (backstroke), Barbara
Kuhr (breast stroke), Hettwer, Browne, Early
and Lesar (medley relay).
Three-Man Basketball: Teen Angels.

WINTER

QUARTER
CHAMP
T-SHIRT
WINNERS
Basketball: Tw o-Spoon
Band
(men),
Hookers (women), Fups (co-rec).
Pool: Bruce McCarvel (men), Sigma Phi Ep
silon (men’s team).
Volleyball: Coprolites A (co-rec).
Free-Throw Shooting: Mike Pantalione
(men), M ichelle Habel (women).
Racquetball: Terry Spear and Jeanette
Crnich (co-rec).
Bowling: Potlatch (men), U-Sikag (co-rec).
Handball: Harry Ezell.
Wrestling: W restling Ruggers (team), Chuck
Carver (118 pounds), Martin Esquibel (126),
Curtis Carter (134), Larry Ritchie (142), Bill
Owen (150), Bob Kappis (158), Drake Lemm
(167), Jon Stevenson (177), Mike Koeppen
(190), Jim Casper (heavyweight).
Wiffleball: Brian Douglass.
SPRING

QUARTER
CHAMP
T-SHIRT
WINNERS
'
Golf: Hole-in-the-W all Gang (m en’s team),

S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y

f a
Thurs-Sat—May 29-31
RUGGLES OF RED GAP
A very funny, delightful comedy about a British manservant who
finds him self transported to the American West after his master loses
him in a card game. Charles Laughton is absolutely delightful!
Directed by Leo McCarey, one o f whose other classic comedies was
Duck Soup. We Ve also included a hilarious Harold Lloyd short: Chop
Suey & Co. 1935.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
, . 515 South Higgins

Spike Dougherty (low gross), Steve Chaswell
(adjusted gross), Sandi Lee (women), Chuck
Carver and M ichelle Copper (co-rec).
Closest to the Hole: Charlie Haskamp
(men), Sandy Peck (women).
Table Tennis: Bob Mutch (men), Debbie
Matheson (women), Mike Sunday and Philip
Powers (doubles), Phi Delta Theta (men’s
team).
Horseshoe Pitching: Phi Delta Theta (men’s
team), Merz’s Marauders (women's team),
Rick Cullen (men), Mariam Barber (women).
Bike Race (tandem): Beverly Fosburgh and
John Chesarek, Sheryl W alter and Richard
Bleakman, (tie).
Track: Thum pers (men’s team), B & LC
(w omen’s team), Larry Strange (m ile), Paul
Eckness (440), Woster, Green, Holland, Lassise (440 relay), Bill M onro (high jump, long
jum p, 220, 120 low-hurdles), Joe Conners
(shot put), Dennis Loveless (discus),
Sampson, Anciaux, Radcliffe, Eustance (880
relay), West, Keenan, Servel, Swimley (sprint
medley), Mark Lassise (100), John Schukei
(880). Sue Stanchfield (m ile), Giannethino,

Shows at 7 &
, 9:15 P.M.

Post, Jochim , Maljevai (440 relay), Carol
Hagman (100, 440), Kathy Owens (220, 120
low-hurdles, shot put), Rose M offatt (high
jum p), Fleming, Owens, Luckey, Sanders (880
relay), Sandy Luckey (long jum p), Myra Howe
(880, discus), Burgad, Luckey, Owen, Farell
(sprint medley relay).
Tug of War: Bob Eustance, Valerie Capps,
Jim Taylor, Susan Eustance, Paulette Merzlak,
Dick Hoerner.
Raft Race: Robert Spencer, Peggy Blodnick,
Jim Cracher, Roxy Westphaul.
Tumbling: Tom Cockwell (m en), Cathy Weis
(women).
Softball Throwing Accuracy: Dave Heine
(men), Carol Glaes (women).
Home Run Hitting Contest: Mike Pantalione
(men), Chris Mahoney (women).
Tennis: Steve Mahoney (men), Colleen
McNarmara (w omen).
Soccer:
Softball:
(fastpitch),

Eastern

Revenge.

Snowflakes
(women),
Sting
Barking
Spiders
(co-rec).

O pen 8:45 P .M .— Starts at Dusk

GIRLSIN
TROIJRLE
s e e th e s h a m e fu l th in g s th a t
p u t th e m b e h in d w a lls ...
a n d th e w o rs e th in g s th a t
h a p p e n e d a f t e r th e y g o t th e re

STARTS TODAY! TWO DAYS ONLY!

A
MONTANA
LEGEND!

And Exciting Companion Feature . . .

R IC H A R D

H A R R I S

R O l) T A Y L O R
T H E

D E A D L Y

From Warner Bros O

T R A C K E R S

AWarner Communications Company

OPEN 8:45 P.M.
Starts at Dusk
“Trackers” Shows First
Only $1.50 Per Person
Under 12 yrs. FREE
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YOU CAN S E E " " ----- ----------

IN COLOR

And Sizzling Companion Shocker .
|

Eddie and Bob’s

They’ll do anything fo r m oney!

GO W EST!
Drive-In
Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles W. of Airport

L U IO H H IN G

G IR L S

Eddie and Bob’s

G O WEST!
Drive-In
Hwy. 10 W.
5 Miles W. of Airport

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND FEMALE PUPPY, maybe collie/shepherd,
near Gerald & University. 728-8198
117-5f
LOST NEAR Sentinel High School 7 month old grey
kitten with maroon collar. Answers to name Felix.
If found call 543-6944.
117-2p
LOST: GREEN BOOK PACK in Bookstore. Need
notebooks desperately. If returned no questions
asked. 549-3355 or return—UC Info. Desk.
117-1p
FOUND: KEYS in red leather case in Women's
Center. Claim at WC109.
115-3f
FOUND: CAR keys on ring w/leather fob, left on
softball field in green nylon jacket. Claim in
WC109.
115-3f
UNCLAIM ED SLIDE from W ild life photo
contest—Bighorn's head. Claim in F302. 115-31
LOST CAT, grey striped, white paws & belly.
Answers to Punkin. Area of 203 North Ave. West.
Call 728-8075.
115-3p
2. PERSONALS
TAUS OF the Big Sky, SPE’S, SAE'S. Thetas. AO
Pi's, and all fellow Greeks—See you Sunday at 5
p.m. at Kus's teaching retirement.
117-1 p
BOB KUS' RETIREMENT “BEER SEMINAR"Kegger. This Sunday, June 1st, Pattee Canyon
Picnic Area B 5 p.m.-? All present & past students
of Social Problems, Gay Studies, Greek Studies,
Lambda and friends of Bob invited. LETS MAKE
BOB'S LAST KEGGER AT U OF M GREAT.
117-1p

BAHA' IS UNDER THE PROVISIONS
OF THE COVENANT
FIRESIDES
every Tuesday eve. at 8:30 p.m.
everyone welcome.
4117 Colonial Lane, Missoula, Montana.
114-5p
DID YOU KNOW THAT SHOGHI EFFENDI
APPOINTED A SUCCESSOR GUARDIAN
DURING HIS LIFETIME IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE WILL AND TESTAMENT? For further
Information write the Baha'is Under The
Provisions of The Covenant 4117 Colonial Lane,
City 549-4300.
114-5p
STUDENT HEALTH PHARMACY—Summer School
Hours: 9 a.m.-l p.m. Monday-Friday.
1l3-9p
FINALS SOON—Looking for different snacks
during those all-nighters—try some imported or
domestic cheese—and home made sausages (no
fillers or preservatives) from The Big Cheese &
Smokehouse Sausage Shop—Mall Holiday
Village.
110-12p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721, Joe Moran, 5433129 or 549-3385.
91-32p
WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseling,
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F. 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway. 543-7606.____________ 82-tfc

4. HELP WANTED

117-1p

THE NATION'S Largest College Employer now
Interviewing. $964/month and college credit,
Future Job Placement. Call Answering Service at
728-4710 if interested.
117-5p

SEARCHERS: DROP over to area B from 5 p.m. on
this Sunday in Pattee Canyon and continue the
festivities.
117-1p

PROGRAM COUNCIL Advertising Coordinator.
$50/mo. Applications Due June 3. Inquire at
UC104.
115-4c

1ST LAMBDA awareness workshop Tues. 7:00 UC.
Montana Rms. All welcome.
117-1p

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
United Educators Inc., is in the processof setting up
their spring and summer educational marketing
program throughout the central and western
United States. We need as many students as we
can get to help. No specific educational
background is required. We have complete
training and excellent supervision for those who
qualify. Must be neat in appearance, enthusiastic,
adventurous, and excited about traveling. MAKE
MORE MONEY THAN YOU EVER DREAMED
POSSIBLE (INCOME GUARANTEED). Send
name, age, address, phone number, make and
year of auto, etc., to: United Educators, Inc.,
Regional Office, P.O. Box 242, Orem, Utah 84057
Attn: Ross Dastrup.
93-25p

WAS SOCRATES a lousy teacher?

MEXICAN SUMMER Employment? Part-time work
in Sweden? Fatcat position, Germany? "Get a Job
Overseas" tells all. 265 pages, $3.50, International
Reports, Box 4574, Denver, 80204.
117-1 p
LEMON BUCKETS, LIME BUCKETS, an
Environmental Happening today; 11:30.
Congratulations, Dina; at the Oval.
117-lp
DINA, MAY your buckets flowl Today. 11:30; at the
Oval.
117-1p
LAST SATURDAY night I was cruising thedrag with
my hot rod. I shifted into high and laid rubber and
stripped my gears, (the clutch didn't work) so I
camped it by the Palace. Ohl a place fit for a
queen.
117-lp
“LIONS AND Faggots and dykes. Oh My!" "And
Toto, too?”
“And Toto. too."
117-1p
LARRY: I love you. The kids miss you, please come
home. John. •
117-lp
OF COURSE we’re a creative people, very talented:
Michealangelo, Leonardo. Oscar Wilde . . . Tab
Hunter?
117-1p
WE SELL Burgle for $1.19 a six-pack. Freddy’s 1221
Helen Ave. 728-9964.
117-1p
RECREATION MAJORS—Softball games—1:00
Sunday June 1st—McCormick Park. Bring own
equipment & refreshment
117-1p
ARTISTS: BE sure to enter your wares in the outdoor
Art Fair/Barbeque on June 6. Located in Mall
between UC & Library. Art Fair starts 10a.m., ends
7 p.m. Tables are $3.00 per non-student, $1.00 per
student.
117-1p
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN attending Johnson
State College, Johnson Vermont during the 197576 academic year with a waiver of nonresident
fees should contact Mike Frellick, office of
Admissions and Records for further Information.
There is a limit of eight students.
116-5c
IF YOU WENT TO Paul Smith’s College, you owe
yourself a good time. Come to the 4th annual P.S.
C. Smitty's Kegger. Trout Creek Campground,
Superior, Montana. Sat., May 31,1:00 p.m. Bring
your own food.
116-2p

NEED A summer job? We are looking for ambitious
and energetic students to help during our
seasonal, pea pack. Beautiful location, attractive
salaries and bonuses. Jobs available in plant or
field operations. If interested write Red Lodge
Canning Company, Post Office Box 520, Red
Lodge, Montana 59068, or call 446-1404. 89-35p
7. SERVICES
FLIGHT TRAINING: Get your Private Pilot's License
this summer at Montana's largest flight training
school. Accelerated flight training courses for all
ratings. Call 543-8361. Executive Aviation,
Johnson-Bell Reid.
117-1 p

MOVING OUT OR JUST need a good cleaning?
Young, energetic, experienced house and
apartment cleaner. Call: 728-8716.
1 i6«-2p
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTING through summer. 74 p.m. My home. Call Lori 728-6316.
116-4p
NEED SOMETHING to do this summer? Try
GUITAR LESSONS! Private lessons. Call 7212983.
108-14f

11. FOR SALE
ALMOST NEW 3-speed bike . 549-5344.
____________________________
117-5p
BENEFIT RUMMAGE Sale: for Ananda Marga, 316
Daly. Sat., Mur 31,10 a.m. to 5 p.m. We will have
many family i household items and misc. goods.
Please Come.
117-1p
GE STEREO & AM-FM Radio, 549-3426.

116-6p

RCA STEREO W/AM-FM Radio, $150, negotiable.
Very good condition. Diane, 243-5143. 1 l6-3p

8. TYPING
EXPERIENCED TYPIST—549-7680.

115-7p

EXCELLENT TYPING done on IBM Selective.
Reasonable rates. Call Annette. 728-5165, 9:005:00.
111-Up
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE 542-2435.

96-27p

9. TRANSPORTATION
FALL-NEED ride back to U around mid-Sept. fo r2
people from Vt., New York area. Want some home
phone No's. Will help with gas & driving. Carlene
243-4156.
117-5f
RIDE WANTED to Columbia Falls, Kalispell area
Friday June 6. Will help with gas expenses. Call
Carlene—243-4156.
117-5f
NEED RIDERS and or b a g g ie to New York, on
June 2.110 Monroe.
116-21
RIDER NEEDED TO Wisconsin, share expenses,
driving. Leave anytime final week. Bill, 543-8787.
116-6f
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls anytime after 12:00
Friday, May 30 and return Sunday. Will share gas.
Call 243-4257.
116-2f
RIDE FOR ONE NEEDED to Noxon morning of May
31. Karrie, 728-5276.
116-2f
RIDE NEEDED to Washington, D.C. Will share
expenses. 728-1762 Colleen. Ready to leave June
12.
115-7f
TWO NEED ride to Lewistown. Can leave May 30or
anytime during weekend. Want to attend Fergus
Graduation June 1. Can return as soon as
graduation ceremonies are -over. Will share
expenses. Call Janiece 243-4319 or Larry 2434817.
115-3f
RIDE NEEDED to Las Vegas or Los Angeles after
10:00 June 11. Laurie 243-4157.
115-7f
ONE NEEDS ride to Great Falls. Saturday 31. Cal
Marilyn 243-2535.
115-3
RIDE WANTED to Minnesota on oraround June 10
Will help pay expenses. Call Donna 728-5276
115-7
RIDE NEEDED to Texas. Will share driving and gas
Can leave anytime final week. Call 543-6406
115-7

ROYAL ROBBINS climbing boots, $35 just resoled,
M-7%.243-4509.
,
116-2p
BLACK & WHITE large screen TV, $25 or best offer.
728-6316.
116-4p

RIDE NEEDED to Montreal, Canada. Leave noon
June 11. Must arrive by noon June 15. Share
driving and expenses. Call Ernie—243-2605.
109-10f

1960 3/4 ton. 4x4 Ford Truck. Tires, hubs, transfer
case, engine & brakes recently replaced 4/or
overhauled. $1000. 728-8705.
112-6p
13. BICYCLES
SEE TODAY only $50 cash. Red girls Schwinn 10speed by Botany Green House. Must Sell.
117-1p
MEN’S WESTERN Flyer 10-speed for sale, $50. Call
549-1236 or see at 204 East Pine, Apt. 7. 1i5-3f
15. WANTED TO BUY

TWO FROSTLINE kits: Bike panniers and handlebar
bag. Best offer. 243-5044.
115-3p

PHIL’S 2ND Hand. Cash paid for furniture, tools,
dishes, nlc-naks, pots & pans. misc. 1920 S. Ave.
728-7822.
115-7p

1975 NEW Can-Am, street equipped, low price. 5495759 after 6 M-F.
115-3p

TEXTBOOKS AND paperbacks, ph. 549-2969.
111-11p

1964 DODGE, 25 mpg, 4 dr, $350. See at 3C, 200
Eddy, 243-4258.
115-5p

16. WANTED TO RENT

MEXICAN CLOTHES—shirts, blouses, belts. Phone
243-5755, ask for Lori.
115-3p
HEAD SKIS, Vasque Hiking Boots, Hanging plant.
Textbooks, Paperbacks—Much Morel See at
Wesley House. 549-5882.
H5-3p
PIONEER SR101 Reverberator Amp. Excellent
Condition. 549-1029.
115-7p
KAYAK WITH accessories—728-4993.

114-4p

HEAVY DUTY Ampeg amplifier. Good for PA. Call
728-8087.
113-5p
SHIMPO-WEST Potters Wheels, 803 W. Park, Butte.
792-3364.
112-1Op
ORDER TUPPERWARE by phone 728-0124.
112-1 Op
ELECTRIC GUITAR—Vox Apollo with fuzz bass.
Sunburst pattern. Amplifier and case included.
$95.00.542-2649.
110-12p
GIBSON J-160E, like new, $200°°; Guild Jumbo 12string guitar $400°°; all flat-top guitars and 5string banjos on sale thru May. Prices and terms
negotiable. Custom instrument building and
repair. Bitterroot Music. 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957.
109-13c
GRADUATING SENIORS and others with mobile
homes for sale. List them with American Mobile
Home Brokers for immediate sale. Buyers
awaiting. Call 543-6693, day or night. 107-13p
FROSTLINE KITS—Save money and check our
biweekly unadvertised specials at Bernina Sewing
Machine Sales. 108% W. Main. 549-2811. 101-22C
CANOES and Kayak 777 E. Front 549-9437.
100-24p

RIDERS NEEDED to Portland, Oregon. Leaving 3
p.m. June 11. call Doug. 243-4604.
115-7f
TWO RIDES needed to Seattle, Wash. June 14th.
Will help pay for gas and expenses. Contact
Mary—243-2118 or 549-1325.
114-8f

MUST SELL 1970 VW Bug. $1250 or best offer. See
at 201 Craighead or call 543-6866.
1l3-5p

GRADUATE STUDENT and family require three
bedroom furnished house from June 15 to August
24. Will take excellent care. Write George L.
Caffaro, 17118-81 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada.
111-8p
17. FOR RENT

s

A FULLY furnished studio apt. (with kitchen
utensils) from June 15 to Sept. 25. Call 549-6344.
_________________________________ 117-6p
4 BASEMENT bdrms. close to U. $35-$40.549-7806.
117-lp
APT. TO sublet for summer months. $95.549-3355.
117-5p
1 BEDROOM apt. turn, near U. 728-43251 117-3p
3 BEDROOM house, fireplace—pets, children ok.
Near Mill Town. Call 258-6366.
117-3p
ONE BEDROOM, partiy furnished apartment, June
21-Sept. 21. $100 mo., utilities paid. 721-1354.
Couple preferred.
116-4p
3 APTS, at $125 each. One apt. at $90., 1 apt at $250.
Close to campus. Available June 15-Sept 15. Call
Rick at 243-4020.
115-7p
1 BDRM. apt.; $125. * utilities; pets; 728-0194.
115-3p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, starting June 15,
own bedroom, two blocks from campus. 549-1510.
116-6p
TWO FEMALE roommates needed. Doublewide
trailer, fenced yard. Washer, dryer. Call 728-6033
or see at 1835 Burlington.
114-5p
20. MISCELLANEOUS

12. AUTOMOTIVE
MUST SELL, 1964 VW sedan. Good fo r
parts—engine excellent, body horrible. 721-1294.
Will sell engine alone. ,
116-6p
’67 OLDSMOBILE Delmont convertible. 425 2barrel. Good condition. $395. 728-1937, Gary.
115-3p

FROM FREDDY’S natural foods: unbleached white
flour, 14S Sand wheat flour, 156#. 1221 Helen Ave.
728-9964.
117-1p
BOOK SALE starts Monday, June 2nd until Friday.
Up to 50% off. Freddy's Feed& Read 1221-3 Helen
Ave. 728-9964. Bookstore hours 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
___________________ _________ 117-lp

STARTS SATURDAY! STILL T H E G R EATEST TH R ILLER OF ALL!
Another Special Event
In The American
Film Theatre Season
Of Special Events.

Janus Films presents:

th e o rig in a l u n c u t v e rs io n
unseen for 35 years

ONLY 2 PERFORMANCES

Tuesday at 2 and 8 PM.

ORGI HELP!! I'm sitting all alone In the student
WALK-IN with nobody to listen to . . . PLEASE
WALK-IN.
115-3C
WANTED MONT. Resident Law Student that likes to
hunt, to go with me to Alaska, expenses pd. For
information & Gimmick to this, write R. Beckman,
Gt. Falls. Mont. Box 650.
115-5p

THE tC A IN W A dT
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TOURe HOTftEADlMfc?
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"A cting at its most
inspiring level

—The Dallas Times Herald
Ticketst $5.00 E ven in g s.
$3.50 Matinees. ($2.50 for
Sen lor Citizens/Students at
Matinees.) Available after
AFT Season Ticket holders
are seated.

- T H E BOISTEROUS B A 6 E L -

Sat. and Sun.: Shorts at 1:55-4:206:45-9:10; “ Kong” at 2:25-4:50-7:15-9:40.
Mon.-Tue.: Shorts at 6:45-9:10; “ Kong" at 7:15-9:40.

Showplace of Montana

W ILM A
543-7341

